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We are a group of young active people who love graphic design and    
photography we kindly strangling to raise money for our projects so we 

are looking for a sponsor who can contribute with the amount of R60 000 so 
we can buy our equipment to start everything.

We currently looking for sponsors who would be willing to help us reach our 
goals we love Graphic Design and Photographic (multimedia).

We’re writing to you to ask you to support us our project. Would you be 
contribute any amount to help us reach our goals?

Your donation will go toward for equipment’s and everything will be use in 
the business.

If you would like to speak further about our project, feel free to reach out to 
us. We’d love to answer any questions you have and give you more
information.

Thank you in advance for your contribution. You have no idea how much it 
means to us to have your support.

Greatings



No. Equipment Link Pice
1 Camera Canon 2000d R7600
2 Camera Sony a7 R20000
3 Memory Cards x2 Sandisk 128GB R900
4 Memory Cards x2 Sandisk 64GB R380
5 Computer Case Thermaltake R1100
6 Graphic Card GeForce R5600
7 Storage Samsung SSD R2400
8 Monitor x2 LG Ultra R5600
9 Drawing Tablet Wacon R1600
10 Handheld Stabilizer Gambal R3900
11 Handheld Stabilizer Standicam R1800
12 Camera Microphone Vidmic R1000
13 Exrta Battery Sony Sony R900
14 Canon Lens 50mm R1700
15 Canon Batrrey Li-ion Canon R900

TOTALR 55,380

Our Bugdet

Source Taken From Takealot In December 2019

https://m.takealot.com/sony-a7-ll-mirrorless-camera-with-28-70mm-f-3-5-5-6-oss-lens/PLID48299411
https://m.takealot.com/sandisk-128gb-80-mb-s-ultra-sd-card-uhs-i-sdxc-c10/PLID40733592
https://m.takealot.com/sandisk-64gb-80-mb-s-ultra-sd-card-uhs-l-sdxc-c10/PLID40733591
https://m.takealot.com/thermaltake-mid-tower-versa-n23-case/PLID43826604
https://m.takealot.com/msi-geforce-gtx-1660-gaming-x-6gb-gddr5-dx12-graphics-card/PLID54549641
https://m.takealot.com/samsung-860-qvo-1-tb-sata-solid-state-drive/PLID53863439
https://m.takealot.com/lg-25um58-p-25-ultrawide-full-hd-ips-monitor/PLID41526640
https://m.takealot.com/wacom-intuos-s-drawing-tablet-black/PLID52100253
https://m.takealot.com/g6-plus-3-axis-handheld-stabilizer-gimbal-for-all-cameras-smartp/PLID52538910
https://m.takealot.com/xtreme-handheld-stabilizer-for-steadicam-dslr-camera-video/PLID45231261
https://m.takealot.com/rode-videomic-compact-on-camera-microphone/PLID49213064
https://m.takealot.com/beston-usb-dual-charger-and-2-battery-kit-for-sony-np-fw50/PLID54547834?gclsrc=aw.ds&&gclid=Cj0KCQiAz53vBRCpARIsAPPsz8VlMREIEycJu3AvaFJAZal3_aCQ5jT5cM1KkZoW_vZ9WKCeLlBbKj4aAt8sEALw_wcB
https://m.takealot.com/canon-ef-50mm-f-1-8-stm-lens/PLID38678742
https://m.takealot.com/canon-lp-e12-li-ion-battery/PLID32582719


If You Would Like, You Can Send a Donation To

Capitec Bank
Acc No. 1412231963
Branch Code 470010

Nedbank Bank
Acc No. 1034147366

Branch Code. 198 765
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074 688 5202  | 078 339 0735
info@wartenweg.com

Our Social Media
LinkedIn
Instagram

Twitter
YouTube
Facebook
WhatsApp

mailto:info%40wartenweg.com?subject=
http://www.linkedin.com/in/dankielnd
http://www.instagram.com/warten_weg
http://www.twitter.com/warten_weg
http://www.youtube.com/c/wartenwegmedia
http://facebook.com/dankielnd
http://wa.me/27746885202


I am Lindani Lucky Thango a Freelance Graphics living in a world where design 
is not an option; I just have to do it. I started designing from 2012 Ever since then, 
I’ve been constantly striving to improve my skills. I’ve had 3 years to learn from 
mistakes and build from them.

Two of those years I spent designing professionally for Start-up brands. In my line 
of work, I find it crucial for all brands to communicate effectively with its audience; 
Although their audience may be from different provinces, we all speak the lan-
guage of design and it’s my job to make sure my clients understand their audience 
and their audience understands their brand.

A great Logo should be able to tell the same story no matter how the viewer per-
ceives it. I don’t know everything about design but i know it’s important to Under-
standing how great design works and having the ability to show others the impor-
tance of a well thought out beautiful design.

Working on videos and free tutorials is a full-time job for me. Everyday I research, 
develop, shoot, edit, and produce video Tutorials so that you (The Fans and Art-
ists!) can watch them for Entertainment and Education. While I receive an ex-
tremely low revenue for making YouTube videos, this money goes directly back 
into running my small production company Warten Weg.

Sincerely,

Lindani Lucky Thango
Director | Warten Weg

https://www.wartenweg.com/
http://bit.ly/3rdPortfolio_

